Do you love airplanes? Are you a strong team member and enjoy the satisfaction of
completing a task under tight deadlines? If you’ve answered yes to these questions,
come work for Air Service Basel!
To strengthen our ground handling team, we are looking for a:

Ground Handler - Fueler | 80% - 100%
Start: as soon as possible or by arrangement.

Description/Tasks:










Marshalling of aircraft on the ramp
Operating ground service equipment which includes motor vehicles, pushback
and tugs
Pushback aircraft on the ramp and in and out of our hangars
Services aircraft with potable water, ground power unit, aircraft pushback,
lavatory service
Willingness to fuel aircraft (the required training would be provided)
Assisting aircraft crews and give them a welcome feeling at our facility
Loading and unloading of customer bags from the baggage compartment of
aircraft
Support your colleagues and superiors with other duties as required
Position based at the Euro-Airport Basel, Switzerland
Air Service Basel GmbH | P.O. Box | CH-4030 Basel-Airport | www.airservicebasel.com

Qualifications/Experience:











Formal training and Qualification as Ground Handler
Experience in Ramp operations
Experience in Aircraft Fueling Processes and paperwork associated with fuel
(is an advantage)
Ability to write, read and communicate in English!
Ability to adapt to a very flexible work schedule (hours cover 365 days/year
during airport opening hours, including weekends and bank holidays).
Ability to multi-task across a broad range of responsibilities, in adverse
weather conditions.
Talent for coordination.
Capability to react to new situations in a quick and flexible manner.
Car driver license - Cat B
Truck driver license – Cat C

Our Commitment:




Salary according to the industry standard and experience (Swiss Contract)
Permanent contract
Continuous employers’ development

Application and Information:
If you are interested in this position, please send us your application in English,
license copy, incl. a picture (pdf. or word) to: careers@airservicebasel.com
For questions about the position, please contact:
Mrs Sandrine Schmidlin on +41 61 567 3720.
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